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ViGa1' and B1Lral Dean.' The Rev. E. LAMBERT,M.A., The Vicarage, Upper Bridge Street.
Churchaoardens : Mr. M. J. R. Dunstan, l\LA., Wye College. Mr'. W. Lewin, Cumberland House.
Sidesmen : Messrs. W. J. Ashby, H. C. Chapelow, P. E. Clarabut, J. Dodd, W. E. S. Erle-Drax,
G. H. Garrad, C. Head, Junr., C. ,H. Hooper, H. W. Kersey, H. J. May, and F. W. Slaughter.
.
Tenuporam] Orqamist : 2nd Airman Andrews, R. F. C.
Verge?' and Sexton: Mr. W. Pennells, Withersdane Cottages. All notices of Baptisms, Marriages,
and Burials may be given to him at the Porter's Lodge, Wye College.
It is particularly
requested that such notices be given in good time.
~r;XDAYSERVICES-Holy Communion at 8 a. m. (Choral occasionally); also on 1st Sunday at
12.15, 3rd Sunday after Matins. Matins at 11. Children's Service at 3. Evensong, 6.30 p.m.
WEEK-DAYSERVICESas announced; usually Intercession at noon, Evensong at 7.
•••.

In cases of extreme sickness,

Private Baptism and Holy Communion will be administered

at any hour.
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OCCASIONAL

NOTES.

girls and children; for valuable special service;
and for the stimulug she gave to Church workers.
A word of congratulation may be offered also to
all who helped in preparing for the Mission,
making it known and giving personal invitations,
especially the District Visitors and Committee of
ladies which Mrs. Dunstan got together. Let us
now "watch and pray" for opportunities
of
carrying into effect whatever good resolutions we
made; ruling our lives by the law of love, and
unitedlystriving
to make the Church "an effective
witness for Christ and a true minister to the
highest life of the people."
.

The uias' with all its vicissitudes: of victories
in France and Serbia and serious reverses in Roumania; brilliant feats by our airmen both of the
R.F.C. and R.N. ; Zeppelin and Channel raids;
and all its personal losses and anxieties, occupies
most of ou r thoughts, and there is stilL no near
prospect of peace.
Great patience and 'great~r
sacrifices are demanded of us.
Our heroic
sailors and soldiers, who are suffering and laying
down their lives for us, expect that we at home
will not fail them in fortitude, in care of sick and
wounded, and in generoueprovision for their deNoo , 8th.
About a dozen Wye lads were enpendents if they die. They do not want on their
tertained to tea in Church House this evening by
short spells of leave still less when they .return Mrs. C. Bushell, Miss London and Miss Dorothy
home in peace (if God wills) to find anything good
Erle-Drax.
After tea a conference :was held, and
given up in the life of " Old Blighty." Thereforeit was decided unanimously (1) To .Iorm a small
let us keep up all our parochial institutions that
Lads' Club, which should meet on Wednesday
had proved useful, Cottage Gardeners' Society,
evening for games, etc., George Maxted being
Church Cottage Club, Band of Hope, G.F.B.
appointed Hon. Sec. : also (2) To meet on Sun".
Candidates, Lads' Club, etc. ,and let old Wye
day afternoons once a fortnight for an inforrna]
men find our life the better for the common disclass which the ladies kindly undertook to take'
cipline, more sympathetic andneighbourly,
more
in turn. This seemed to be one happy little out-:
true and pure, with less of temptation to evil, . come of the Mission.
We should be glad to find
more thoughtful interest in all that is good.
some man,with a little experience in dealing with
. lads, who would visit the Club on Wednesday
National Mission. The message 0'£ Repentance
evenings between 7 and 9 p.m, and teach boxing;
and Hope was delivered. in Wye-rrom. Friday,
singlestick, etc., in the small Gymnasium at the
November 3rd, to Wednesday, 'November 8th, by
back of. Church House, which, by-the-bye, is in
the Rev. A. N. Carnpbell, l\1.A., who was sent
need of some repairs .. ·
by 'the Archbishop.
Beside the sermons in
Church each evening, three times on Sunday and
Nov. 17th to 24th. The Vicar was engaged,
on two week-day afternoons, addresses were
gi ving the Message of the National Mission at;
given in the Refectory of WyeCollege,
at ColdSt. George's, Canterbury.
There was the same
harbour Farm, C. E. T. S. Hut,Church
House,'
earnest attention given at all the meetings and
Thornhill and Council Schools, and Naccolt
services as with us, the services in Church were.
Mission Room. In spite of very stormy and wet'
most devotional, and the great procession through.
weather there were good numbers present, and
the streets of Canterbury in which the Archbishop,
129 attendances at Holy Communion in the five
Bishop of Dover, Cathedral Staff,' Choirs .and.
days; there was also a very devout and reverent
congregations of all the Churches joined, chant-·
demeanour at all the gatherings, and the silent
ing the Litany and appropriate Psalms, with
prayer in Church was particularly solemn. Much
addresses at intervals by the Archbishop, Canon
prayer had been offered both in the parish and by
Masion and Senior Chaplain of the Forces in'
friends at a distance for a blessing upon the
Canterbury, was a memorable experience.
A'
Message. The Messenger's teaching was clear
number of Resolution cards were taken, and the
and spiritual, and we believe that the good seed
Vicar, Rev. B. B. Smyth, formerly .Curate of
he sowed was received into honest arid good
Wye, felt that the many prayers offered in Wye
hearts, and that the fruit will 'appear.
Mr.
and elsewhere had been abundantly answered:'
Campbell also visited some aged and sick people,
and his visits to the blind were specially welcome.
Nov. 27th. One hundred men of the R.F.C.,'
VI e heartily thank him -Ior all that he did, and
who had been billeted inWye, left to-day for
we thank God both for his earnest· words and for
other work. They bave enjoyed their stay here,
ID example of patience.' We also heartily thank
and we have much enjoyed having them,and ate:
"lliss Cunliffe for all that she did at the time of
sorry indeed to lose them.
" I wish we could
zae Mission, visiting; addressing young women,
take th1).tC.E.T.S. Hut along with us," said one
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at tbe Station. "Hope to see you all again some
day," said several others, and we echo the wish
heartily.
Obituary.
We offer our heartfelt sympathy to
the Allard family on the death of L. Allard, who
in spite of twenty years' se-rvice in the Army,
mos.ly abroad, seemed in the best of health but
a short time ago; to Mrs. Lewis and her family
in their grave anxiety about H. F. Lewis, who is
reported missing after the recent severe fighting
in France; and to the paren-ts and family of
Lance-Corporal Percy Amos, who died of wounds
in hospital, and was buried with military honours
in Wye Churchyard on Friday, December 1st.
Among the many Wye students who have
given their lives for their country- none will be
more regretted that Lieut. D. M. Archdale, ofthe
King's African: Rifles, who was reported on
November 27th to have been killed in East
Africa.
He was a keen, all-round sportsman in
the hest sense of the word, frank and fearless to
a degree, loyal and chi valrous, one who" served
<Sod and was cheerful."
We offer our sincere
sympathy to his family and many Wye College
friends.
.
We propose to have on New Year's Eve, or
some other occasion to be notified in Church, a
Memorial Service for all who have fallen in the
war.
On Christmas Day there will be Celebrations
of Holy Communion at 7, -8, and noon. The
offertory will be for Missions to Seamen, and the
preacher the Rev. N. A. Lash, M.A., Senior
Chaplain for the Port of London.
The Band of Hope will resume its meetings in
the 'I'hornhill School on Tuesday, December 5th,
under the guidance of Miss Biddlecombe, of
Withersdane Hall.
We hope most of our children will join, and both old and new teachers
come forward to help.
The meetings last one
hour, from 5.45 to 6.45 p.m.
The Loan Blankets will be given out on Thursday, December 7th, at Church House, from 3.45
to 4.15 p.m.
WYE
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The following old students bave given their
lives for their King and Country :Private W. H. Grant, 7th Seaforth Highlanders,
. September, 1915 (was missing, now accounted
dead).
Lieut. A. L. Dagge, Royal Field Artillery, July,
1916.

2nd Lieut. W. C. Trimmer, Oxford and Bucks
Light Infantry, July, 1916 ..
Private C. B. D. Powell, Middlesex Regiment,
August, 1916.
2nd Lieut. C, H. Hills, Manchester Regiment,
September, 1916.
2nd Lieut. L. M. Davenport,
Boyal Irish
Fusiliers, September, 1916.
Bergt. H. W. Birkett, 48th Battalion Canadian
Contingent, September, 1916.
2nd Lieut. George Smith, 9th Royal West Kent
Regiment, September, 1916.
2nd Lieut. N. Butler, Irish Guards, September,
1916.
2nd Lieut. H. W. Budden, Lancashire Fusiliers,
September, 1916.
Private H. B. Dowdell, 15th County.of London
Regiment, September, 1916.
.
Captain E. N.:; Getting, Berkshire Regiment,
October, 1910.
2nd Lieut. C. M. Gibson, Black Watch, October,
1916.
2nd Lieut. 1. T. Grant, Royal West Kent Regiment, October, 1916.
Lieut. D. M. Archdale, King's African Rifles,
November, 1916.
The following distinction has been gained :2nd Lieut. H. J. G. Duggan, Military Cross.
H. C. Goodwin (1916-16) has joined the
Machine Gun Section.
On November 18th, His Majesty the King at
Buckingham Palace presented to 2nd Lieut.
Robert Wellington, of the Royal Field Artillery,
the Military Cross" For conspicuous gallantry
and resource as Observing Officer. Under heavy
shell fire he directed the firing of two batteries,
. and sent back valuable reports on the situation.
Later he changed his position in order the better
to be able to observe."
RUGBY.-S.E.A.
XV. (0) v. Tonbridge 2nd
XV. (30). Played at Tonbridge, November 4th,
1916.
Unfortunately, owing to the small numbers in
• the College this year, we have had the greatest
difficulty in running a Rugby team at all. We
were greatly handicapped by the fact that this
was the first occasion on which the team had
played together.
As it was, two of. our .team
were unable to play, their places being kindly
filled by Ton bridge men.
The weather, which looked rather threatening
in the morning, cleared up, and the ground was
in good order.
We kicked off at 2.45 p rn., and
during the first half the sides seemed fairly well
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matched; but our opponents by combination and
knowledge
of the game,
showed
their
superiority, and it soon became evident that it
was our duty to play a defensive game. ~It.may
be mentioned here that half the team had never
played Rugby before). During the first half they
scored a lucky try, which they converted.
In the second half they forged ahead, their forwards, who scored all the tries except two, being
the mainstay of their side. The outsides on both
sides were well matched and there was nothing
to choose between them. Our forwards, although
they had the weight, seemed to have no idea of
using it. This meant that they never heeled the
ball and all our chances of scoring were annihilated.
Searle and Stevens showed promise as
forwards, working well in the. scrum and following up,
Team-Back,
Sub.; three-quarters,
F. H.
Spencer (captain), R. J. Bass, N. Early, Sub. ;
halves, K. S. Mulraj Singh, G. S. Sinclair ; Ior-,
wards, F. W. Schlee, F. H. Searle, D. H.
Stevens, F. W. Pavit, R. Barakat, F. F. Brown.
F, H. Bryan.
Unfortunately the match with the R.F.C. had
to be postponed.
ZULULAND

MISSION.

Boxes-Mrs.
Ashby, 2/6t, Jack Austin, 1/-,
Miss Bull, 4/8t, Mrs. Goldup, The Green, 1/1,
Mrs. Goldup, Down Farm, 1/4~, Mrs. G0stling,
2/6, C. H. Hooper, 5/0~, Mrs. Knowles, 4/ lO~,
A. Linkins, 4d., Miss Thomsett, l/lOt.
Subscriptions-Mrs.
Dunstan,
5/-,
Miss
l\1cGregor, 1/-, Mrs. Howard, 1/-, E. Lambert,

5/-.

Total-.£1

17s.

sa.
H. McGregor, Hon. Local Sec.

WYE WAR HOSPITAL

SUPPLY

DEPOT.

On November 290h, the Wye War Hospital
Supply Depot-celebrated the second anniversary
of its opening by holding a birthday party in the
College Gj(mnasium.
The proceedings were
opened by tlJe Vicar, who in a short speech cornmended the good work of the Depot, and introduced Lady Nortbcote, referring to the great services rendered by her to the Red Cross Society.
Lady Northcote then graciously received the
birthday presents for the depot in the form of
money offerings. contained in envelopes which
were subsequently opened by the Hon. Treasurer,
Mr .. J. H. London, and found to amor-nt to
£33 18s. 3d. A musical entertainment followed,
I

arranged by Miss Biddlecombe, in which excellent performances were given by Mrs. Downton,
the Misses Erle- Drax, Miss London, the Misses.
Rosamond and Joaana Barnaed, Miss· Palmer,
Miss Pamela Haines and Captain Ashhy, R..F.G.
Tea was then served, after which the guests
enjoyed making their Christmas purchases from
the attractive stall presided OVer by Mrs. Bush-ell
and Miss Hempson, and fishing for mysterious
treasures in Mrs. Loudou's fish-pond, playing
bridge at the tables arranged by Mrs. Ralph Peto.
A 'humorous recitation was kindly given by Miss
Fogerty, of London, and d·uringthe
afternoon
and evening the proceedings were' enlivened by
the excellent playing of the R.F.O. band.
At
seven o'clock a most successful whist drive was
inaugurated by Miss Gallaway, kindly assisted
by the Misses Back and Lieutenant Herbert,
R.A.M.C.
The friends of the Depot will be glad to learn
tnat the funds have benefited to the extent of
about £70, thus enabling it to be free of debt.
and to purchase the materials so urgently needed
for carrying on the work.
VOL UNTEER

TRAINING

CORPS.

It having been settled to raise a platoon of the
Force in Wye, a meeting was held on Wednesday, November 22nd, presided over by Mr.
w. E. S. Erle-Drax, at which the objects and
liabilities of the Corps were explairred, by Majior
H. Fiennes, the officer 00 mmanding; the Eighth;
Kent Battalion, and Mr. W. R. Eitshugh, the
commander of the Ashford Oompany.
Several
names were given in at the meeting.
These
were added to the names of special constables
given in at a meeting held the previous week,
which was addressed by Sergt. 'I'reasler, of the
Ashford Company.
Drills have begun, and in
future weeks will take place on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 6.15 in the· College Gymnasium"
and on Sunday afternoons at 3 o'clock in the open
air. The College Section, whose drills as a Section can only take place in term time, will be
able to fix··drills every evening at 8 o'clock; and
thereby leave more room for the other Sections
at a different hour. Nearly forty promises to
join have now been received.
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BAPTISMS.

-Oct, 28th, Barbara Joan, daughter of Charles
November 1st, All Saints' Day ',"
Willram and Joan J emmett, of Withersdane
£0 . 6s, 40.. Cambridge 11ission to Delhi.
Jifouse, Wye.
, Nov. 5th, Mary Rosina Pearce, from' St.,. ~November 4th, National Mlssiqn.
£0
9s. sa. General Purposes Fund,
Nicholas-at- Wade, Thanet.
£0
Os.
60.. Sick and ~eedy.
Nov. 26th, Arthur John Scott, of Withersdane
Cottages, Wye.
".
.
; November 5th, Tw'entieth Sunday after Trinity.
Nov.' 4th (privately), Winifred Edith and
.£0'
14s. Id.
Sick and Needy.
Catherine Florence Hayward, twins, at Withers- i' £2 )9s. So.. Church Expenses.
dane Hall Cottages.
£0,
4s. Id. . King's
Messengers.
,

i'

i November
.£3

MARRIAGE.
Oct. 28th, Geprge Benjamin Selby, widower,
~f Westerham,' and; Rose J arvis, spinster, of Wye.

Nooembe: 8th, N ational,M ission.
. £.0 lls.
9~d. General Purposes.
November 12th, Ttventy-first Sumdas] after Trin,
£0'
2s. 60.. Sick and Needy;
£2 13s.· sa. Organ and Choir Fund.

BURIALS,
Nov. 15th, Winifred Edith and Catherine
Florence Haywal'd, aged 16 days.
Nov. isu, Edith Alice Caroline Leeds, Co1dha~bour Cottages, aged 37 years.'
"
'
. .Nov. 25th, Louis Allard, The Green, aged 41
years ". '
.
Dec. Lst, PercyAmos, Lance-CorpI. 2/4 Buffs,
ofWhite Hili, Boughton Aluph, aged 23 years .

,,')'!i

6th, National Mission .
.: 78. 40.. General' Purposes.

: November 19th, 22nd Stlnd'ay after Trinity.
£0
Is. 90.. Sick and Needy.
£2
3s. 3d, Church House Fund.
November 23t'd, Gln_rching.
£0
'ls,
Od.' ,Sick
Needy .

and

Nove'l("ber 25th, Stmday 'next before Advent.
; £3 15s. 7~d. Canterbury Dioc~sa.n Fund.
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